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Rock Island engines 4710, 243 and one mate laying over at El Paso, TX engine Terminal of Southern
Pacific on 11/12/71. Engines were in a Rock Island - SP power pool between Kansas City, KS and El
Paso, later expanded between Chicago and Los Angeles. Photo by Tom Sandlin.

1. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS

JULY 11 - BCR&N BOOK SIGNING AT IOWA NORTHERN
RAILWAY
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 12:55 pm
Don Hofsommer, author of The Iowa Route, a History of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railway
will be available for a book signing on July 11 from 130-430 PM in the offices of the Iowa Northern
Railway.
Please pencil the date in.
Daniel R. Sabin, President
Iowa Northern Railway Company

Iowa Northern Railway Company
Paramount Theatre Building
305 Second Street Southeast, Suite 400
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
319-297-6000
319-325-4119 (Cell)
319-297-6005 (Fax)

EMAIL IOWA NORTHERN RWY

JULY 15 -19 - FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR IOWA
From: "Paul Shelton"
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 6:47 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Hi Tom
Just a note I thought I might pass along to you. I don't know if you will post this or not but here goes.
This July the Franklin County Fair will be from July 15th thru 19th. The old Rock Island Depot will be open
for inspection and touring. In the basement the North Central Iowa Model Railroad Club will be open for
all to veiw. The fair is a free gate so all are welcome.
Thank you
Paul
Eastside Trains & RC
Contact information:
Franklin County Fair
P.O. Box 442
1008 Central Ave. West
Hampton, IA 50441
641-456-2049

MORE INFO FRANKLIN COUNTY FAIR

GO TO EASTSIDE TRAINS AND RC

AUGUST 7-8 - 2015 ST. LOUIS RAILROAD PROTOTYPE
MODELER'S MEET
From: <CRIP-RR@yahoogroups.com>
Date: Tue, March 31, 2015 9:43 am

2015 ST. LOUIS RAILROAD PROTOTYPE MODELER'S MEET
NINTH ANNUAL St. Louis RPM Meet on Friday, August 7th and Saturday, August 8th, 2015 at the
Gateway Convention Center in Collinsville, Illinois. Collinsville is 12 miles east of metro St. Louis on I55/70. The meet starts at 9 AM both days.
16,000 sq.ft. of high-quality models, modular layouts, displays, and hands-on workstations in the modern,
professional Gateway Convention Center. Clinics and presentations by nationally-recognized historians
and modelers. Railroad Historical Societies and scale model vendors and manufacturers will also be in
attendance. Attendee model displays. Evening home layout tours, fellowship, door prizes and more.
Co-sponsored by the Gateway Division, Mid-Continent Region, National Model Railroad Association. Our
friends at the Gateway NMRA can be found at http://www.gatewaynmra.org/default.htm
A hard copy of our latest flyer can be downloaded as a PDF here
<http://home.mindspring.com/~icg/rpm/stlrpm.pdf> .
Bring your models, finished or in progress, for display and discussion. All scales, gauges, and models
from all eras are welcome; bring locomotives, structures, freight cars, dioramas, vehicles or other models.
There are no contests. The purpose of our event is to share and learn new techniques, and meet your
fellow modelers from St. Louis and around the Nation.
Hours: 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M both days. Admission: $25.00 Friday & Saturday, $20.00 Saturday only.
Kids under 13 free with paid adult admission. Vendor set-up at 7:15 AM Fri. Sales end at 5:00 P.M.
Saturday. St. Louis RPM is a not-for-profit event!
Contact John Golden at Golden1014@yahoo.com (812) 929-7181 , Lonnie Bathurst at
bathurst@litchfieldil.com (217) 556-0314 , or Loren Casey at Ljcasey@gmail.com (618) 578-1589 for
meet info.

MORE INFORMATION ON ST LOUIS MEET

DOWNLOAD ST LOUIS FLYER

GO TO GATEWAY NMRA WEBPAGE

OCTOBER 1, 2, 3 - TRAINS ON THE FARM MUSEUM OPEN HOUSE
Subject:
April 2015 Reporter
From: "Francis & Carol Edeker"
Date: Mon, March 23, 2015 10:47 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Rock Island Reporter
I am planning on having a open house October 1, 2, and 3 at my Trains on the Farm Museum. 75% of my
railroad display is Rock Island and Iowa Northern: maintenance-of-way items( tools, signs), signal

department, RI from Manly to Cedar Rapids (maps)(history)(pictures)(artifacts) RI trains & tracks ( N , HO,
O27, full scale)
My museum is five buildings on my farm, and outside area, largest display is 40' x 60' building Several
year ago when the convention was in Waterloo / Cedar Falls, they toured the 3 buildings I had at that time.
I have added many new items since the last visit.
I can send you pictures of my RI displays and any other information you would like to know about. I can
write about the items for you.
I like to tell about the railroads history around this area.
I just want RI enthusiasts to know about my open house, didn't know how to let them know. So I don't
know if this would work to have it in the RI Reporter.
Thank You,
Francis Edeker
Trains on the Farm
30215 170th St
Clarksville, Ia
319-278-4847
cell 319415-4814
web page: www.trainsonthefarm.com

GO TO TRAINSONTHEFARM.COM

CONTRIBUTIONS STILL NEEDED FOR ROCK ISLAND E
UNIT RESTORATION (E-6 #630 and E-8#652)
UPDATE:
AS DAN SABIN MENTIONS BELOW, THE E UNITS ARE MAKING
PROGRESS. HOWEVER, IT IS BEING DONE BY DAN AND THE MUSEUM THROUGH
LOANS THAT NEED TO BE REPAID. THEY STILL NEED OUR HELP. PLEASE
CONTRIBUTE ANYTHING YOU CAN IN ANY AMOUNT. PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS
BELOW.
Subject:
Re: Any Updates on E Units for July Rock Island Reporter
From: Dan Sabin
Sat, June 20, 2015 11:27 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi Tom
Yes, through some pretty large amounts of loans and modest level of contributions, we have made the
last payment on the project, with painting as the final phase to be done over the next couple of
months. We will then be looking at setting up the units as control slugs to be matched with IANR’s 678,
which will be repainted in the future to match the E units.
Continued contributions would be needed to pay back the debt on the units and continue progress toward
eventual restoration to full running units.

Small steps at a time.
Thanks to everyone who has contributed so far.
Dan Sabin

Contributions are tax deductible.
Manly Jct. Railroad Museum
c/o Daniel Sabin
305 2nd St SE Ste 400
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
United States
Phone: 319-297-6000
_dsabin@iowanorthern.com_ (mailto:dsabin@iowanorthern.com) or
no17eng654@aol.com
Non-Profit Contribution Tax ID: 26-0459009
Daniel R. Sabin, President
Iowa Northern Railway Company
dsabin@iowanorthern.com
No17Eng654@aol.com
Iowa Northern Railway Company
Paramount Theatre Building
305 Second Street Southeast, Suite 400
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401
319-297-6000
319-325-4119 (Cell)
319-297-6005 (Fax)
Iowa Northern Railway Company
Zephyr-Rocket LLC
Hawkeye Express LLC
Manly Jct. Railroad Museum
Manly Terminal LLC
Manly Logistics Park LLC
Butler Terminal LLC

GO TO IOWA NORTHERN.COM

GO TO MANLY JUNCTION MUSEUM FACEBOOK PAGE

SPECIAL GUEST EDITORIAL FROM THE EDITORS OF REMEMBER THE
ROCK ABOUT
To emphasize the importance of the RI 630 and RI 652 restoration efforts Rock Island Reporter and
Remember the Rock Magazine have teamed up to bring you a joint message. With their permission, we

are reprinting Phil Weibler's Editorial in the recent 2015 issue of Remember the Rock. Phil says it best::
"Speaking of color…..Please read Dan Sabin’s letter back in Rocket RPO. He needs the support of
Rock Island fans everywhere to bring the two remaining E units out into the sunshine again: E6
#630 and E8 #652 are in Kansas City now awaiting cosmetic restoration and mechanical work. Dan
would like to put them to work as control cabs on the Hawkeye Express and on passenger
excursions on the Iowa Northern Railway. Spread the word – on Facebook, ritslist, and all those
Yahoo sites. This is an expensive undertaking but if we all chip in we can make this happen. You
can donate through PayPal – send your email address, mailing address and the amount you’d like
to give - to Dan at No17Eng654@aol.com Or you can make out a check to Manly Junction Railroad
Museum and mail it to 305 2nd St. SE, Suite 400, Cedar Rapids, IA 52401. The museum is a 501(c)3
organization and all donors will receive an acknowledging letter for their tax records."

SUBSCRIBE TO REMEMBER THE ROCK

NEW ROCK ISLAND HO AND S LOCOMOTIVE DECALS
Thu Apr 23, 2015 5:29 pm
From: Hubert Mask
Mask Island Decals Inc. is pleased to announce three new decal sets for the GE U-25, and 28; along with
the EMD GP-35 and GP-7.
The scheme is for the white stripe or whisker solid maroon paint scheme.
These decal sets are available in HO and S. Please visit my web site maskislanddecals.com and select
locomotives for HO and S Gauge for the s scale decals.
Thank you, Hubert Mask
Mask Island Decals Inc.

ANOTHER NEW MASK ISLAND DECAL IN HO SCALE
From: RI_models@yahoogroups.com
Date: Sat Jun 27, 2015 6:24 am
(PDT)
New Decal
From Hubert mask
Re: New Decal
Pleased to announce new decal offered.
RI 40&#39; DF2 box car b 87-305 look under freight
Hubert Mask
Mask Island Decals Inc.

GO TO MASK ISLAND DECALS

SCALECOAT PAINTS ACQUIRED BY MINUTEMAN SCALE
MODELS

LATE NEWS: Minuteman Scale Models has purchased Scalecoat Model Paint. We will be moving the
company to our shop in New Hampshire over the next week. If you would like to place an order please call
978-302-4524 or email info@minutemanscalemodels.com

GO TO MINUTEMAN SCALE MODELS.COM

2. UNOFFICIAL UPDATE ON THE ROCK ISLAND
TECHNICAL SOCIETY
BY TOM BRUGMAN
The Rock Island Reporter hasn’t had any updates about the state of the Rock Island Technical Society
(RITS) for a while, so I thought I would share some impressions about what seems or does not seem to
be happening.
There has been no official word about RITS for some time (that can be identified as such). No public idea
of whom the current officers are, of the membership, or even the proceedings. Officially, the organization
appears to be quiet and inactive.
We have seen some effort from Ed Fairman to reorganize the RITS website and make some of the
organization’s data available for purchase. No other RITS member appears to be active from our
standpoint. How they are handling the corporate requirements for meetings or decision making is not
apparent. On those rare occasions when some discussion surfaces it appears to be operating as a closed
organization for an unknown few.
In June Ed Fairman opened a limited email discussion about consolidating RITS’ archives and document
collection at Lake States Railway Historical Society in Baraboo, WI. His point being that the last move of
the RITS archives to Manly, IA had left them uninvented and neglected. Although the RITS archives are
physically safe and sound in a back room of the Manly Junction Railroad Museum, Ed has pointed out that
there are no active RITS members in the Manly area to tend to them.
Photo of the RITS Archives in the Manly Junction Railroad Museum in 2014. Photo by Tom Brugman.

From my standpoint as a former RITS member, the factional differences between past members and
officers remain unabated. I continue to receive correspondence from both (sometimes more) sides that
indicate the strong feelings about the past have not subsided. The animosity remains firm and no one
appears willing to put aside past battles to rebuild the organization.
I am sometimes reminded of my experiences with the Norfolk and Western - Southern Railway merger in
the 1980's. One thing I learned about railroad men then was they had a hard time overlooking past slights
or rivalries. In many cases past issues made future cooperation unlikely or impossible. A total break with
the past was sometimes required to move forward and this may be the case with RITS now.
Current RITS disagreements include decisions on archives and stores, differing opinions on past
management financial decisions, mumblings of legal responsibility and more. Most of these will probably
never be resolved.
Unless an individual wishes to seize control of RITS unilaterally, there appears to be little hope of ever
getting it back to being a functioning organization. It may be time to move on with something new.
Maybe its time for a new approach?
Readership comments are welcome.

EMAIL THE EDITOR ON THE FUTURE OF RITS

Rock Island subdiv. 39 - phone box hung on
communication pole, Ramona, KS, 10/6/02.
Photo by Tom Sandlin.

3. ENGINEER’S LAMENT
Contributed by David Engle
I know an engineer grizzled and gray Who has pulled fast trains for many a day. He's of the old school,
ready to serve, Whom none can accuse of a lack of nerve. Old John and I one day sat talking When he
said, "Now mind you, I'm not squawking. But most of my hairs have turned gray Since the fool auto has
come into play. "There's not a day passes when I'm on a trip, Hitting her up at a sixty-mile clip, But some
fool driver, with a grin on his face, Comes 'long and tries to set a new pace. "No matter what shape the
road is in, He'll look at me, wave his hand and grin, Then open 'er up, step on accelerator, Much as to say
I'll see you later. "The car goes bouncing uphill and down dell, you'd think that the driver was headed for
hell. Now mind you, I'm not squawking, I say, But I wish the darned things'd keep out of my way. "The
road makes a turn and crosses the track But the fool driver doesn't try to look back. He reaches the track
right under our nose, And I hold my breathe as by he goes. "I look at my fireman then to see If we've
knocked the car to eternity. He waves his hand, or gives me a nod, And I breathe again the prayer, "Thank
God!. "They'll come racing right up to the track Then put on the brakes and stop three feet back. Now I
ask my friend, "What would you do If they pulled such a darn fool stunt on you?' "Each trip o'er the road
is filled with thrills "Till each 'proaching auto my heart fairly chills, An' just why it is, I can't understand,
They seem to tell me to 'go plumb to Hell!' But I do wish they'd take a little more care, Now don't you think
it would only be fair?" (From Chicago Great Western magazine January 1924) James Rueber

4. ROCK ISLAND FANS AND PHOTO SECTION

SWEDEN
RI F-9AM, U-33B, AND GP-35 IN HO SCALE
From: "Ole Pade"
Date: Tue, June 16, 2015 5:10 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
I´ve completed an F9AM from a Bowser F9. A lot discussions took Place within the Group and this is the
result.
Also I´d like to share my U33B conversion of an ATLAS U30B.
You may of course publish them in the next issue.
On my Workbench is at the moment a conversion of KATO´s GP35 into a phase II for RI. It entails filing off
the running board, using an ATLAS standard fuel tank with air cylinders, ATHEARN handrails for GP35,

Cannon parts and Details West snow-plow. The middle, small fan was also replaced.
An old drawing on GP35 from Railroad Modeler came in very handy. It takes a lot of time and
adjustments, but in the end a correct Phase II for R.I. should come out.
When completed, I´ll gladly share photo.
Sincerely
Ole Pade, Sollentuna, Sweden
Following pictures by Ole Pade.

ALABAMA
Intermountain Railway Rock Island SD40-2s in N and HO
From: "Ken Roble_Jr
To: RI Models List <ri_models@yahoogroups.com>
Sent: Monday, May 4, 2015 9:18 PM
Subject: [RI_models] Re:RI SD40-2s
List,
Intermountain Railway is coming out with the Rock Island SD40-2s in N and HO scale DCC and DC, the
road numbers are 4792, 4797, 4796 and 4799. According to their drawing on their site the road numbers
on the side are like the proto type. They are due out in July 2015.
Ken Roble_Jr

GO TO INTERMOUNTAIN WEBSITE

ARKANSAS

CALIFORNIA
RI CONNECTION: EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
From: "Denis Long"
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 9:58 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Hello Tom,
Here is a modeling project of mine that may be of some interest to the readers.
After, the El Paso & Northeastern reached Alamogordo, in 1908, they then branched off into the
Sacramento Mountains to begin harvesting the timber for ties, as they wanted to continue building to the
northeast. They eventually reached Cloudcroft, the southernmost Alpine area in the U.S. They built a
lodge and cabins and then promoted Cloudcroft as an escape from El Paso's summer heat. This provided
passenger revenue in the summer.
Since EP & NE's goal was northeast to Santa Rosa (Tucumcari) and a connection with the Rock Island,
they incorporated a paper railroad, the Southern Rock Island, "The Arrow Route" in the Territory of New
Mexico, for part of that distance. This is a short history, as I recall it.
So, wanting to do Rock island, I put together this Southern Rock Island passenger train. The engine is a
pewter "Masterpieces in Miniature", DJH, UK. The passenger cars are by "Roundhouse". Painted and
decaled to carry out the theme.
Denis Long
Following photos by Denis Long.

JEFF’S ROCK ISLAND WEBSITE
From:
Date:
To:

kdmiroballi@msn.com
Fri, April 10, 2015 5:22 pm
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>

Now if you could get "Jeff's Diesel paint scheme" that used to be on the website available as download or
flash file, I would pay $20 for it.
Dan Miroballi
[You and I both. Unfortunately, I don't think Jeff is a subscriber to RIR. Tom]

COLORADO
NEW POSTER OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROCKET
From:
Date:
To:

"Jim Jordan" <grafspee40@yahoo.com>
Thu, June 25, 2015 2:03 pm
"editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>

We have recently commissioned a new poster of the Rocky Mountain Rocket as it heads for “Tip Top,”
east of Calhan, Colorado on a summers day in the late 1940’s. This poster is by our artist Lindsey
Runyan, and is one of the many that she has produced for our Society. It is limited to 100 copies and has
done very well in sales in particular at our recent Symposium. She also produced an enlarged portion of
this great picture on canvas which she has limited to 4 copies.
We are trying to save the Calhan Depot and restore it as it was in the late 1940’s. This will include laying
three lines of track by the depot. Two on the main and a track behind the station which is where we will
place a caboose. The two tracks in front of the station will have dining car and a CRI&P engine. The entire
depot area will become Railroad Heritage Park; complete with a garden railroad, coffee shop using the
dining car, and the museum inside the depot.
The sale of these posters helps us in our efforts to save the Calhan Depot, one of 15 other historic
structures we are trying to save throughout the Rocky Mountain States. The Rocky Mountain Railroad
Heritage Society feels that Calhan will be a great victory for those that want to see it restored to its original
condition. It is hoped that the project can be completed by the fall of 2017.

Thank you
Jim Jordan, President Rocky Mountain Railroad Heritage Society

Caption: It is a summer day in August of 1960 and the Chicago Rock Island and Pacific Railroad's “Rocky
Mountain Rocket“ is speeding east from Calhan, Colorado towards Limon, Colorado; where it will join the
section from Denver and then head east to Chicago. We see it as it climbs the grade up to “Tip Top”,
Colorado, a summer thunderstorm with lightning is to the west behind the speeding “Rocket”. Soon the
storm, the Rocket, and Rock Island will be just a memory from over 50 years ago.
Lindsey Runyan is a Colorado native who attended the University of
Colorado in Boulder for 2 years studying drawing, painting and ceramics.
After that, she attended Metropolitan State College of Denver and studied
printmaking: including intaglio, linoleum and screen printing. She later
pursued her true calling of graphic design and earned a BFA in
Communication Design. For over 15 years Lindsey has worked as a
graphic designer in Advertising, Marketing & Design Firms and currently
freelances with several clients in the summer hospitality industry. In her
spare time she takes photography classes, plays tennis, sews blankets,
searches for treasures at local thrift stores, reads best sellers, attends
concerts and volunteers her time with Society. To view Lindsey’s portfolio
please visit: www.corolot.com/lindseyrunyan

COMMENTS ON THE COLORADO RAILROAD MUSEUM’S RAIL SYMPOSIUM HELD
ON APRIL 26th
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2015 6:45 PM
Subject: Re: Poster
Hello Dave;
Our Symposium was a wealth of information for those that are interested in the preservation of the historic
depots here in the Rocky Mountain States. Among the attendees and speakers were representatives from
our Associate Members, who told of their efforts at preservation.
While we did not have the large crowd we had hoped for we did have a lot of enthusiastic visitors, and we
did very well on our silent auction. A number of great items including railroad tickets on Amtrak, the
Manitou and Pikes Peak Cog Railroad, the Georgetown Loop and the Tiny Town Steam Railroad were
some of the great prizes. The canvas prints of the Rock Island Rocky Mountain Rocket, the Como Depot,
the PA coming out of the Moffat Tunnel and the D&SL Craig Depot did very well, as did the railroad
marked D&RG pick and spike puller.
There were talks about the Cheyenne Depot’s great restoration, the Dumont Depot’s progress, the CRI&P
Calhan Depots update, the attempts that are being made to save the Grand Junction Union Station, the
status of the Las Animas Depot, and the problems facing the Antonito DR&G station. The Hugo and
Limon people spoke about their respective projects and what they envision for the future of the
roundhouse and the problems with the landowners (Limon) that they may have in the future.
The talk about the Craig Depot pointed one of the problems that a lot of organizations are having; the
railroads want to tear the buildings down. This is true in Craig and eventually may be true in Limon and
Hugo also. Hugo is the oldest railroad structure in Colorado, and was built in 1869. George Armstrong
Custer’s 7th U.S. Cavalry encamped there a number of times while the line was being constructed
towards Limon. All in all it was a really interesting and informative day.

Next year’s Symposium will be held on May 7th, again at the Malley Center in Englewood, Colorado. I will
forward the information to you as it firms up.
Thanks Jim Jordan

MORE INFORMATION ON RAIL SYMPOSIUM

GO TO COLORADO RAILROAD MUSEUM.COM

RI DEPOT AT CALHAN, COLORADO
From: Jim Jordan <grafspee40@yahoo.com>
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>
Sent: Saturday, February 14, 2015 12:21 PM
Subject: Re: DRIR
As you may or may not know our Society is trying to restore and preserve (among 13 others) the CRI&P
Depot in Calhan, Colorado. We are trying to find out what material was used as the station platform; brick,
concrete, wood or cinders. I somehow doubt that it was originally cinders as there is a picture showing a
baggage cart in front of the freight/baggage room. The problem is that the picture is taken from a distance
and is not that well in focus. We want to be 100% accurate in the restoration, I thought possibly you might
have an idea. We know that towards the end it may have been asphalt (as there are chunks of it laying
around, where the eastern track was).Thank you for any help you might provide..
Jim Jordan, President Rocky Mountain Railroad Heritage Society

CONTACT JIM JORDAN RMRHS

FLORIDA

IDAHO

ILLINOIS
RI MARSEILLES, IL DEPOT SOLD
From: "Joe Jakupcak"
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 1:29 pm
To:
"editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>

The Marseilles CRI&P Depot, home to Dr. Janet Beck Jakupcak's Marseilles Family Health Center since
1992, has been sold to Seattle Sutton, founder of Seattle Sutton's Healthy Eating.
The building, listed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1995, will transition from a medical clinic
to a museum after Dr. Beck's July 1st retirement. Seattle envisions a family/business/community museum.
The depot will be 100 years old in August, 2017.
Joe Jakupcak
Guided Hike Leader
Starved Rock Lodge
Utica, IL
Photo submitted by Joe Jakupcak.

INDIANA

IOWA
DENNY ANSPACH WINS RAILWAY AND LOCOMOTIVE HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
GERALD M. BEST SENIOR ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
From: "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Congratulations to Denny Anspach for R&LHS award!
Dave Engle, Contributing Editor - Rock Island Reporter
----- Forwarded Message ----From: "pullmanboss@yahoo.com [PassengerCarList]" <PassengerCarList@yahoogroups.com>
To: PassengerCarList@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Wednesday, May 6, 2015 9:28 PM
Subject: [PCL] Congratulations to Denny Anspach!

Our own Doc Denny Anspach has been awarded the Gerald M. Best Senior Achievement Award by the
R&LHS for his decades-long (and continuing) efforts in founding and developing the collection of the
California State Railroad Museum. A full writeup and appreciation can be found in the R&LHS Spring 2015
newsletter here: http://rlhs.org/Publications/Quarterly/PDF/Spring%202015.pdf
Those who know Denny only through the PCL and STMFC lists or at prototype modelers meets have
seen only the tip of the Anspach iceberg. Congratulations to Denny for this richly deserved recognition,
and a hearty thanks for his efforts as well!
Tom Madden

GO TO R&LHS SRING 2015 ARTICLE

IOWA INTERSTATE EXCURSIONS
From:
Date:
To:

"Dave Kroeger"
Mon, June 8, 2015 9:26 pm
"Tom" <tbrug@aol.com>

Saturday June 6 the Iowa Interstate ran excursions to raise funds for the Menlo and Casey, Iowa Fire
Departments. The railroad has been doing this for several years now but this was the first year Menlo and
Casey took part. Other cities that had previously taken part on the Council Bluffs sub have been Earlham,
Anita, and Atlantic. 3 trips were run out of each town, and at each, both places had food and
refreshments available.
This part of the railroad is very special to me, because I saw the last years of the Rock, the short term
Iowa Railroad, and the 30 years of the Iowa Interstate, as my Uncle farmed near the right of way at one
time between the two towns and today still lives not far from the tracks.
Everyone that rode the train including me had a great time. ------ Dave Kroeger, Des Moines
Following photos by Dave Kroeger.

ROCK ISLAND FREIGHT STATION GRINELL, IA
From: "John Nelson"
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 5:58 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com

A "way cool" RI structure!
Caption: Here's the Rock Island freight station that was located at West Street and the Rock Island tracks
on Grinnell, Iowa. The crossing man controlled the crossing signals on busy street below during the
day. Note the RIMT truck in the background. Part of the Poweshiek County History Preservation Project
collection. -- John Nelson, Kellogg, IA
Following photo provided by John Nelson.

KANSAS
Rock Island Reporter Issues
From:
Date:
To:
Cc:

"David Engle" <rirocket@att.net>
Wed, May 27, 2015 2:27 pm
"Rusty Beames"
"Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com>

This below is outstanding, am forwarding to Tom.
If you get to KC sometime, you will want to visit Kansas City Northern Railroad. It has three G-16 train
sets, one KCS, one MoPac, and one that was UP but is now a red/silver scheme. I spent a number of
years with them, but went elsewhere in 2003. They have a big loop, yard, and shop building that includes
a separate HO club layout. Dave Engle
From: Rusty Beames
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>
Sent: Wednesday, May 27, 2015 11:52 AM

Subject: Re: Rock Island Reporter Issues
Yup, sure can David.
There are several neat things I am doing in town to help keep the Rock Island spirit alive. Dad and
grandpa were conductors here for many years on the Rock Island and I currently work for the Union
Pacific here. A lot of the people who originally worked hard to preserve our history here have either
passed or are in not too good of shape anymore to do a lot, so I knew someone needed to step in and
preserve our local history, as I have always had an interest in it. I am on the Board of Trustees of the
Herington Historical Society and active volunteer for all the railroad stuff. I am also the preisdent of the
Union Pacific Employee Club and oversee the operation and maintenance of our Rock Island Rocket G-16
Mini-Train at the fairgrounds. I'll send you some pics and more info on all of it.
Rusty R. Beames
Union Pacific Employee Club #84 President Herington, KS
On Monday, May 25, 2015 5:04 PM, David Engle <rirocket@att.net> wrote:
Outstanding - Thank you very much, sir.
Could we see something about you and the others, and what you are doing and have to keep the RI spirit
alive? Dave Engle
From: Rusty Beames
To: David Engle <rirocket@att.net>
Sent: Monday, May 25, 2015 1:43 PM
Subject: Rock Island Reporter Issues
David, just letting you know your Rock Island Reporter newsletter is currently taking a prominent display
place at our Herington Historical Society Railroad museum Annex in the old RI Baggage car we
have. Many people with interests in railroading, especially the Rock Island RR visit each year. Our
curator prints each issue out and we display them for visitors so they know about them and can read
them. Rusty R. Beames
Union Pacific Employee Club #84 President Herington, KS

New Subscriber
From: "Runft Claire"
Date: Wed, April 1, 2015 12:55 am
To:
"RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Tom:
Yes you may use my letter. I have several stories that my Dad told me about his adventures on the
Kansas Division, if you would be interested. I also have some stories about my Rock Island experiences.
When I get my computer back I can make better copy. Thanks for your quick response......Howard
On Tuesday, March 31, 2015 8:20 PM, RIR Editor <editor@rockislandreporter.com> wrote:
Hi Howard.
Glad you are enjoying the newsletter. May we use your email for the next issue?
Tom Brugman
---------------------------- Original Message ---------------------------Subject: New Subscriber

From: "Runft Claire"
Date: Tue, March 31, 2015 3:12 am
To:
"editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Tom:
I really enjoy the Rock Island Reporter. I don't know how you got my computer address but I am glad you
did. Please keep it coming.
I was born and raised in Herington Kansas. My dad was an engineer on the Rock Island and retired
before the shutdown. I love any Rock Island info in any form. I subscribe to the," Remember the Rock",
and have had a couple of articles published in the magazine. Over the years I have collected so much
R.I. memorabilia of all kinds I would like to find a museum to put it in. I am 81 years old and someday
soon I may have to leave my home and my man railroad basement cave. My kids are already after me to
start downsizing. On top of that I am an avid toy - model train collector.
My main interest is American Flyer spanning from Chicago Flyer through "S" gauge manufacturers of
today. In addition I have all, ages, gauges, and manufacturers of toy -model trains, However, I never pass
up Rock Island trains or equipment of any size or description. I have, railroad paper, books, signs,
signals, tools, photos, orders, right of way blue prints, magazines, time tables, pencils, envelopes, food
bags, buttons, emblems, advertising items, dishes, and Dads watches.
I would love to find a museum along the Kansas section of the R.I. to place all my memorabilia. Wichita
has a very nice museum and so does Topeka. The Herington museum would be the ideal place but I am
not sure it will survive much longer. I still have my Dads old tin suit box that he took with him on the old
steam trains. It is still packed with his clothes, rule books, time books, small tools, etc.
Right now my base computer is down and is in the shop. I am using the wife's laptop. I hope to keep the
same e-mail address so I will contact you later. I have had trouble getting e-mail even on the laptop so
hope you get this. When I receive the," Reporter", I copy it and file it. I am not a ‘puter whiz, so I at this
point don't know how to send photos. Hope one of the kids or grandkids will show me how. Also you
probably noticed I can't even get this machine to make a paragraph. I did pass high school letter writing,
but I have never had formal computer training.
Keep me on your e-mail list, and KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK, I APPRECIATE
IT!
Sincerely: Howard Runft, Wichita KS
[Howard: Credit Mr Dave Engle for unselfishly holding all past, present and potential Rock Island
fans together. Without Dave, Rock Island Reporter would not have the reach it currently enjoys.
Currently 1400 and growing.]

MINNESOTA
MINNESOTA HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION'S MINNESOTA HISTORY MAGAZINE
SPRING 2015 ARTICLE ON RPO'S IN MN
From: David Thompson
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>
Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2015 8:04 PM
Minnesota Historical Association's Minnesota History Magazine Spring 2015 article on RPO's in MN
Hi Dave,

Yes, I've gotten good feedback on the article. The Smithsonian Institution National Postal Museum in
Washington, DC has today requested a copy of the article for their archives.
On another note, I pulled up some more information on the Minneapolis & Kansas City RPO that was part
of the Minneapolis-Houston Twin Star Rocket that ran on "The Spine Line" on a trestle a block from my
house. Now it is only Union Pacific freight trains that run on that track.
Attached below is a 10th Railway Mail Service Division Schedule for the Minneapolis & Des Moines RPO
in November 1946, (which became the Minneapolis & Kansas City RPO).
Wikipedia Reports (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Twin_Star_Rocket): The Twin Star Rocket was a
passenger train operated by the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad. Introduced on January 14,
1945, it was the only new streamlined train permitted to enter service in World War II by the U.S.
Government. The new train became the second longest north–south train itinerary under the management
of a single railroad in the United States (and the longest measured by great circle distance) with its
northern terminal at the Milwaukee Road’s Minneapolis, Minnesota depot and southern terminal 1,363
miles (2,194 km) away at Houston, Texas. The name of the new streamlined train was derived from its
terminal states—Texas being known as the Lone Star State and Minnesota as the North Star State.
See: Twin Star Rocket Schedule:
http://www.streamlinerschedules.com/concourse/track9/twinstar194508.html
Here is a nice write up with photos of the Twin Star Rocket Stream-liner that ran through Rosemount,
where I lived from 1945-1968. When the Minneapolis & Kansas City RPO was discontinued and taken off
this train, the train folded and was discontinued in a few months.
See: http://streamlinermemories.info/?p=910
It looks like it was quite a train. One gets nostalgic for trains like this - that AMTRAK just cannot replace.
Have a good night.
Dave Thompson, Rosemount, MN

From: David Thompson <dathomps68@gmail.com>
To: Kathy Engle <RIRocket@att.net>
Sent: Tuesday, April 7, 2015 9:56 AM
Subject: Minnesota Historical Association's Minnesota History Magazine Spring 2015 article on RPO's in
MN
Dave,
The Minnesota Historical Society's "Minnesota History Magazine" Spring 2015 issue just came out and
features an article I wrote, entitled, "The Mail is Coming: 100 Years of the Railway Post Office in
Minnesota”. The article tells the story of the RPO in Minnesota from 1871-1971, including the RPO's on
the Rock Island RR. If you get the magazine, I think you will enjoy the article about a little known piece of
American history.
Have a great day, Dave Thompson Rosemount, MN
BUY Minnesota History Quarterly Spring 2015 (64:5) $ 5.00
The Mail is Coming: 100 Years of the Railway Post Office
by David A. Thompson
A radiating network of intersecting routes once sped local, transcontinental, even international mail on its
way—along with newspapers, magazines, catalogs, money, prefab homes, and baby chickens. Before the

internet, social media, and electronic fund transfers, mail-by-rail and its postal workers served individuals
and businesses alike.
http://shop.mnhs.org/products/minnesota-history-quarterly-spring-2015-64-5

GO TO MINNESOTA HISTORICAL QUARTERLY SPRING 2015

RPO's on the Rock Island Railroad
From: David Thompson
To: Dave Engle
Sent: Tuesday, March 31, 2015 6:25 PM
Subject: RPO's on the Rock Island Railroad
Dear Mr. Engle,
I received a card today from you to sign up for the Rock Island Reporter Newsletter, which I will check out.
I remember in December 2012 John Sperry, a former KC sub, wrote of his seven years’ experience as a
RPO sub on the Minneapolis & Kansas City RPO in the Yahoo RPO Group. I had been discussing the St.
Paul & Williston RPO on its run from St. Paul toward Seattle. John made an interesting comment
regarding coming into the Twin Cities on The Kansas City Rocket and stopping across from the Great
Northern train 27 (GN's "Western Star" train) preparing for its westward run. He said:
"As an RPO sub for seven years I recall arriving in Minneapolis on the "mini" night train from Kansas City
in the dead of winter. After 13 hours of bucking drifts our Rock Island train was a raggedy, sorry sight with
black ice hanging everywhere. We always pulled in on the track next to the Great Northern day train, with
its black and colored trim all polished to perfection. The dining car always sat side by side with our RPO. It
was quite a contrast: The diners were dressed up sitting at a table graced by linen, silver, china and
crystal opposite from the RPO clerks who were dog tired and dressed in mostly bib overalls, knowing they
were going to get, at best, five hours of sleep before they were back knee deep in mail. My only
consolation was the certain knowledge that the Great Northern would look just like the Rock Island by the
time it got to Williston." That was a fun story of working on a Rock Island RPO.
My dad was born in 1897 and was a? World War I veteran who got into the Railway Mail Service after
The Great War and served there until his death in 1962, three months before he was to retire. My dad
worked most of his career on the CStPM&O (The Omaha Road later merged into the C &NW in 1957)
between Duluth, MN and Altoona, WI and was a Foreman/Clerk in Charge on the Duluth & Altoona RPO.
When that RPO was discontinued in 1959, he began to bounce around like a ping-pong ball, using his
seniority to "stay alive" in the RMS system as RPO's were beginning to be discontinued. From 1959 to
1962 he worked as a Clerk in Charge on the NP's Duluth & Minneapolis RPO, the GN's Duluth & St. Paul
RPO, the CN's Warroad & Duluth RPO, the CB&Q's Minneapolis, Savannah & Chicago RPO, and the St.
Paul & Portal RPO.
I met with a number of RPO clerks in St. Paul, over ten years ago. I had a great time with them getting
smart on RPOs and filling in blanks of what I did not know from my dad. We had an afternoon
together...a dozen very elderly retired RPO clerks who ran on trains out of the Twin Cities on the crack
trains of Milwaukee Road, C &NW, Great Northern, Northern Pacific RPO's: The Chicago & Minneapolis
RPO, the Chicago & St. Paul RPO, St. Paul & Williston RPO, and St. Paul & Miles City RPO. They had
great stories and were a very interesting group that still had strong fraternal ties to their days on the RPO.
I have great memories of my RPO clerk dad and the RPO clerks with which he worked. Meeting his trains
as they rolled into the station of my home town is a special memory I have as a boy. My best adventure in
life was riding on a night train toward Chicago from Duluth, MN in the CStPM&O RPO car with my dad in
1955 as an eight year old boy...and riding in the diesel engine cab honking the horn at night time

crossings on the way to Chicago (see attached story).
The late U of MN Professor Emeritus of Geography, Dr. John Borchert, a son of a RPO clerk who
worked on a RPO between Chicago & Cincinnati on the Pennsylvania Railroad and wrote some articles
on RPO'sor the Minnesota Transportation Museum's Winter 1997 MTM Minnegazzette, told me before he
died (commenting on kids that grew up in homes of RPO clerks): "Our horizons were enlarged as we
saw our dads travel to and from far away and exciting places...and we too wanted to explore a larger
world over the horizon."
The curiosity engendered in me at a young age living in the home of an RPO clerk, to want to look at what
was over the horizon, has taken me to six of seven continents in my lifetime (never been to Antarctica)
and over most of the world’s oceans.
Another RPO article I wrote is pending publication, specifically commemorating 100 years of the? RPO in
Minnesota (with many RPO's with going through? Iowa from the Twin Cities on the Rock Island, Chicago
& Great Western, CStPM&O railroad trains), entitled "The Mail is? Coming: 100 Years of the RPO in
Minnesota (1871-1971)" for the Spring 2015 issue, coming out tomorrow (April 1, 2015), of the Minnesota
Historical Society's Minnesota History Magazine.
Hopefully this story of the RPO can stay alive for a few more years. There are less and less of us around
that can remember the excitement of the morning mail train and its passengers coming to town... or an
express train speeding through town with railway mail clerks catching and dispatching mail via its RPO
car by "hook and crane."
Attached are articles I wrote for Classic Trains Magazine's "Mail by Rail" fall 2006 issue on RPO's, which I
thought you might enjoy. One article is entitled, Night Train Stowaway of trip I took as an 8 year old boy on
a RPO with my dad and the other describing how the RPO system worked across America, entitled,
Boston to Seattle on 3 Cents.
I recently wrote an article you may be interested in commemorating the 150th Anniversary of the Railway
Post Office for the Fall 2014 issue of the Chicago & North Western Historical Society's North Western
Lines Magazine entitled, Celebrating 150 Years of the Railway Post Office (see attached article).
The C & NW was the railroad that first invented and developed the Railway Post Office (RPO) on a C &
NW RR train route between Chicago & Clinton, IA in August 1864 (150 years ago last year). The RMS
expanded into a network of RPO's using over 4,000 mail cars across the nation on every main line and
branch line in every state and on almost every railroad in the country for over 100 years. Attached below
is a map of RPO's radiating out of MN in 1920, the heyday of the RPO. Route # 12 is the Minneapolis &
Des Moines RPO that later became the Minneapolis& Kansas City RPO on the Rock Island RR (see
attached).
Well, I will let you go. Thanks for reaching out to me. I will check out the Rock Island Reporter.?
Incidentally, I live a block away from the "Spine Line" that the Rock Island Rocket used to run on out of the
Twin Cities in Rosemount, MN, in the heyday of Rock Island passenger trains and the RPO on the Rock
Island Railroad.
Warm regards, Dave Thompson, Rosemount, MN

MISSOURI

MO Toys'n Trains N Scale Layout of Belle, MO
From: <RITSlist@yahoogroups.com>
To: RITSlist@yahoogroups.com
Sent: Tuesday, May 26, 2015 6:13 PM
All areas are fine by email, but meet-ups local are better. I live in a small suburb just north of St Louis MO
and am now on disability so can’t get around like b4 due to health and finances. But I still model and
produce scale model items a few as big as 1/12 doll house down to at least Z scale 1/220th. mostly N
scale 1/160 vehicles, structures, details, stained glass windows, I make things in many formats Rubber,
cast metal, injection plastic molds, vacuum formed, printed transparencies etc. and most recently now
plastic 3D printed, have an out dated web site with a few pics at MO Toys'n Trains also adds on Craig’s
list and other local Facebook groups, and have a 3D printing hub on Mitch's Hub and others. Shoot me an
email if interested, n2ri@yahoo.com Thanks! Love to meet others local to enjoy hobbies with.
Mitch's Hub 3D Prints from $10.00. – [I am] retired [with a] fixed income [working with] just 1 printer ATM
doing prints for my hobby mostly N scale model railroad. Sourcing other printers for future demand.
MO Toys'n Trains N Scale Layout of Belle, MO by: Mitch Garstang
View on www.motoysntrains.com Preview by Yahoo

GO TO MO TOY'SN TRAINS

ROCK ISLAND QUESTION - PICTURES
From:
Date:
To:

"Kent & Alice Van Landuyt" <rockisland@gmail.com>
Fri, April 3, 2015 5:43 pm
"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>

Tom,
Maybe someone will know how this Rock Island badge was used. I have had it for many years - probably
30 or more. It states "Operation Colorado Springs" & "1952". There is also an individual pin of the double
reversed AS that is in the middle of the badge.
Would appreciate any info.
Thanks
Kent Van Landuyt
2 Parkway Rd
Eldon, MO 65026
314-707-2507 C
543-392-5976 H

Photo provided by Kent Van Landuyt.

ROCK ISLAND COVERED HOPPER SIGHTING
From: "Fred Blank"
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 7:05 pm

To:

editor@rockislandreporter.com

On February 9, 2014 the Musial Veterans Memorial Bridge across the Mississippi between St. Clair

County, Illinois and the city of St Louis, Missouri was opened for the 1sttime to traffic. There waiting to be
the first vehicle across the new Musial Veterans Memorial Bridge was the American Associations of
Railroads1958 Trailways bus with rail fans on board. While killing time after arriving early in order to be
first, a rail fan could not resist a train picture. Below the new bridge was a BSNF train and believe it or not
you have to see the first car after the diesels.
Picture by Joseph E. Opernuefemann

ROCK ISLAND ST. LOUIS TO KANSAS CITY MAINLINE
From: "Roger Bee"
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 7:49 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Greetings,
Here are three photo’s I snapped at Union, MO on 05-03-2015. Taken on the old Rock Island
St. Louis to Kansas City mainline.
Today, Union Pacific leases the operation of its eastern segment, known as the "Lackland
Subdivision" to the Central Midland Railway from Overland to Vigus. From Vigus on west to Union,
Ameren leases the operation of its Missouri Central subsidiary to CMR. Union receives rail service on an
as-needed basis. From Union west to Pleasant Hill, the line is unused and generally in poor condition. A
50-mile segment between Pleasant Hill and Windsor, MO, is in the process of being officially abandoned
by Ameren. Although currently inactive, Union Pacific retained the west end between Pleasant Hill and
Kansas City for possible reactivation in the future, if traffic patterns ever warrant it. However, in 2014 the
line was sold to Jackson County for use in either a light rail or rail trail. Operated by Progressive Rail as
needed service.
Enjoy the Rock Island Reporter, & I hope you can add this to the July issue. Roger Bee
Following photos by Roger Bee.

NEBRASKA

OHIO

OKLAHOMA
ROCK ISLAND 6 AXLE DIESELS
From:
Date:
To:
Cc:

"Dean Schirf"
Sat, May 30, 2015 11:40 am
"Tom" <tbrug@aol.com>
"sandlin"

In the early 1970s, the Rock Island ordered 28 six axle diesels. 18 were U30C’s and 10 were SD40’s and
were to be used primarily for grain service, however the financial condition of the Rock led to the lack of
maintenance of the railroad’s roadbed thereby restricting there use. The U30C’s weighed in at 195 tons
and were the heaviest diesels ever owned by the Rock Island. These units continued until shutdown in
March, 1980.
Here are examples of both diesels in HO scale shot outdoors on my acreage.
Dean Schirf
Harrah, OK.
Following Photos by Dean Schirf

SOUTH CAROLINA
BCR&N DEPOT PROJECT
From: "Howard R Garner"
Date: Tue, June 9, 2015 1:36 pm
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
On my workbench for the last month or so has been the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern (Rock
Island) depot as published in Model Railroader, Aug 1981. High resolution photos of front and back
attached.
The MR plans were used to develop this as a laser cut kit. Mostly styrene since that is the only available
source of Novelty Siding.
I need 7 similar stations for my one layout, hence the kit idea.
This may be released as a limited kit by early winter. I would need to source the chimney and a few other
parts. Estimated cost would be in the 90 range. Production would be very limited.
I also have good plans for Conesville and Rockford, Iowa and would produce them as well. If I can locate
them, I had plans from the RITS for the Garner, Iowa deport that I would like to make as well.
Howard Garner
Pickens, SC

VISIT CASCADE WESTERN RR

Above photos by Howard Garner.

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE
From: Kern Yager
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>; Dave
Sent: Saturday, April 18, 2015 7:37 AM
Subject: Re: Hawkeyes 1963 CRI&P flyer
[This is a picture of the Yarger Brothers] in Estherville Iowa in the summer of 1955. We are going to ride
train#20 from Estherville down to Emmetsburg. I hate to include family in a photo, but this is a pretty good
photo of the Rock Island. You have to enlarge the picture, it looks like someone is in the doorway of the
baggage car, and you can see the engine house in the distance. Sure, you can put these in the RI
Reporter. Have a good day

TEXAS
ROCK ISLAND PR POSTER
From:
Date:

"Jerry Buxton"
Mon, June 8, 2015 1:27 am

To:

"Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>

Hi Tom,
I don't have any projects or articles to mention, but I did pull out
an old P.R. poster I have that I acquired while working at LaSalle
Street Station as a Wire Chief in the 70s.
Here's a photo, if you want to include it for show.
Jerry Buxton
Photo by Jerry Buxton.

TWO TOM SANDLIN PHOTOS OF ROCK ISLAND IN EL PASO, IN 1970 AND 1972.

ABOVE. Rock Island engine 354 and 3 mates laying over at El Paso, TX in January 1970. Engines were
in a joint Rock Island - Southern Pacific power pool between Kansas City, KS and El Paso. Note also at
far right the SP Fairbanks Morse switch engine, a number of which were then being used in switch service
at El Paso, this one on a cold winter day. Photo by Tom Sandlin.

Rock Island unit 201, laying over with others at El Paso, TX 5/27/72. Rock Island was engaged with
Southern Pacific in power pool through Tucumcari between Kansas City, KS and El Paso, later expanded
between Chicago and Los Angeles. Photo by Tom Sandlin.

VIRGINIA
ROCK ISLAND CABOOSE PROJECT
From: "Tut Bartzen"
Date: Mon, June 8, 2015 8:40 am
To:
"editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com>
Hi,
I thought I would share the results of my simple HO scale Roundhouse RI caboose conversion
project. The project involved custom building new steps and roof walkways out of styrene, and relocating
the bolsters so that the trucks could be moved out farther toward the couplers, as on the prototype. I did
not attempt to change the outside bracing, so this is not accurate. My brother, Tom Bartzen of Mainline
Models painted the model. This is a relatively simple and inexpensive project, and while not 100
prototypical, and in my opinion gets the Roundhouse caboose somewhat closer to looking like a real Rock
Island outside braced caboose.
Thanks, Tut Bartzen
Following photo by Tut Bartzen.

5. RIR BOOK REVIEW
Lincoln’s Greatest Case. The River, the Bridge, and the Making of
America. By Brian McGinty.
Copyright 2015, Liveright Publishing Corporation, New York, NY. ISBN 978-0-87140-784-9. $26.95.
Reviewed by Tom Brugman, RIR.
Being a fan of the Rock Island Railroad, you probably know that one of their predecessor companies was
the first to build a railroad bridge across the Mississippi River at Rock Island, IL. The Chicago and Rock

Island through a separate bridge company completed the span in 1856. You may also know that the
steamboat Effie Afton collided with the bridge shortly after its opening and caused a fire that destroyed the
boat and started a fire that damaged the bridge. The collision and fire resulted in a landmark US legal
case in which steamboat interests attempted to have the Rock Island bridge dismantled.
Abraham Lincoln was part of the team of attorneys that represented the bridge and railroad in the resulting
case entitled Hurd, et al, versus the Railroad Bridge Company. The dispute and its aftermath lifted
Lincoln into national prominence and helped pave his way toward the Presidency a few years later.
Lincoln’s Greatest Case gives the historical, technical and legal details of the case in a manner that will
interest rail historians. The engineering side of the story is rich in detail concerning the construction and
operation of the bridge as well as the steamboat. The courtroom drama is also well done as we see
Lincoln develop into an attorney and congressman and then ascend to the presidency itself.
The evolution of the nation from a regional river transportation network to a national railroad is well
covered along with developments that influence Lincoln’s individual growth, such as Dred Scott and
slavery. Interesting supplements include Dred Scott’s experience first as a slave in Missouri, and then as
a free man in Rock Island, IL, only to be returned to slavery when back in his home state.
The competitive battles between riverboats and railroads and the cities of St Louis and Chicago add
another dimension to the story.
Rock Island fans will be interested to know that our own (if we are allowed to claim him) William Riebe
was a significant contributor to the historical research efforts and supplied much of the data on the Rock
Island bridges themselves and is mentioned in the acknowledgements.
Overall, an easy read full of history on one of your favorite railroads and its importance to early US
railroad history.

6. RIR WANTED SECTION
ROCK ISLAND REPORTER - WANTED
From: "Rodney"
Date: Tue, June 9, 2015 8:14 am
To:
editor@rockislandreporter.com
Am requesting, from the membership, a copy of the Rock Island publication, 2007, #3, featuring the TA
engines. 309 338-3566. Thanks...Rod Price, Iowa.

EMAIL ROD PRICE

7. RIR CORRECTIONS SECTION
From: Gregory Stout
To: David Engle <RIRocket@att.net>
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2015 2:44 PM
Subject: Re: RI Reporter
Dave:
Just finished looking over Issue 1. I think this might be the way to go, as it is concise and offers a high
degree of variety. One quibble: In the list of available publications, my book, Trackside Along the Rock
Island is shown as having been published by Four Ways West. This is incorrect. It was actually put out by
Morning Sun Books. Just a thought in the unlikely event someone wants to buy it.
GS
[Our apologies Greg. Hopefully this will stimulate sales.]

8. OBITUARIES:
OBITUARY: RETIRED RI CONDUCTOR BOB ESTRADA
Sent: Saturday, April 4, 2015 8:45 PM
Robert Harlor Estrada
Robert H. Estrada passed away March 28, 2015 at the V.A. Palliative/Hospice facility in Des Moines after
a long and courageous battle with cancer. He was surrounded by his loving family. Robert was born
September 14, 1922 to Jesus and Hester Irene (Snyder) Estrada in Van Meter, Iowa. He was baptized
and became a lifelong member of the Methodist Church.
In 1929 his family moved to Valley Junction. In 1931 they relocated to Stuart, Iowa where he grew up and
graduated high school. During the summers of his high school years, Robert worked with his father,
Jesus, as a Section Hand on the Rock Island Railroad.
On November 28, 1942 Robert enlisted in the United States Army at Camp Dodge, Iowa. He was highly
decorated for his service as a truck driver in the 411 Infantry Regiment 103rd Division and later in the
3559 Truck Company of Quartermaster Headquarters 175th Regiment 29th Division. He was awarded the
American Campaign Medal, European-African-Middle Eastern Theater ribbon, W/4 Bronze Battle Stars,
Good Conduct Medal, WWII Victory Medal, 1 Service Stripe and 3 Overseas Service Bars. Robert saw
service in Italy, Southern France, Germany, and Central Europe beginning in July 1944 until his honorable
discharge in January 1946 at which time he became an active member of American Legion. Robert
returned home to Des Moines and resumed working with his father on the Rock Island railroad where he
stayed until his retirement after more than 40 years. He was a member of the United Transportation Union
since 1947, the National Association of Retired and Veteran Railway Employees, Inc., Union Park
Methodist Church, and the Loyal Order of Moose Lodge. In 1954 Robert married Elizabeth Mae Potter in
Forest City, Iowa and to this union three children were born. Robert remarried in 1983 to Lucille Burnham
in Des Moines, Iowa.
Robert was preceded in death by his parents, Jesus and Hester; his first wife, Elizabeth (Betty), his

second wife, Lucille; his sister, Juanita Estrada; his grandson, Johnathan Barbour; and his son-in-law,
Walter Bahniuk. Robert is survived by his children, daughter, Theresa Bahniuk of Lamoni Iowa, son,
Charles (Mary) of Bellevue Nebraska, and son, Kirk of Des Moines; 7 grandchildren, Cynthia Barbour of
Van Meter IA, Dan (Shawna) Estrada of Eagleville MO, Chrissy (TJ) Mastin of Des Moines IA, Aaron
Estrada of Bellevue NE, Ashley Estrada (fiancé Brad Stodden) of Stuart IA, Tyler Estrada (Courtney
Brown) of Stuart IA and Lannette Ware Fraser of Fort Worth TX; 11 great-grandchildren, John Stiles,
Jordan Kerr, Rhealynn and Haylie Estrada, Chrissa and Terra Mastin, Ava and Dominic Stodden, Paisley
Estrada, Roman and Liam Fraser; and many more family and friends.
Robert's memory will be cherished as we gather for a Celebration of his life on Thursday, April 2, 2015 at
10:00 a.m. at Hamilton’s on Westown Parkway, 3601 Westown Parkway in West Des Moines, IA.
Visitation will be the night prior from 5 to 8 p.m. also at the funeral home. Burial will be at Iowa Veterans
Cemetery in Van Meter, IA.
Memorials may be made in Robert’s name to the Stuart Depot Restoration, Inc., P.O. Box 402, Stuart, IA
50250. Condolences may be expressed at www.HamiltonsFuneralHome.com.

9. RI REMEMBERANCES
Jane Buck [Posted on] Fans of the Rock Island Railroad
June 20 at 6:18pm ·
Remembering my Daddy, Martin Johnson, on the Fathers Day weekend. His life was devoted to The
Rock. This is a picture of him with the work train crew when he was a supervisor. He is the one top center
and this picture was taken in the 'ate '30s or early '40s. He died in April 1991. RIP, Daddy of mine.
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